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Abstract

Background
Adipose-derived mesenchymal stromal cells (AMSCs) represent attractive cellular therapeutics for treatment of
various diseases including osteoarthritis and bone degeneration. Preparation and characterization of AMSCs
show donor-to-donor variability that indicating that AMSCs are heterogeneous populations of cells. Cell surface
markers to identify MSCs, such as CD44, CD90, and CD105, are relatively invariable among AMSCs and do not
re�ect the heterogeneity of AMSC populations. CD36, a multifunctional surface receptor associated with
transport of oxidized low-density lipoproteins and fatty acids, is also expressed by AMSCs but this marker is
considerable more variable. Therefore, we assessed whether CD36 can be used to identify subpopulations in
AMSCs.

Methods
Clinical-grade AMSCs were isolated from patient fat biopsies, cultured under xenobiotic-free conditions using
human platelet lysate and sorted by �ow cytometry or magnetic cell sorting to characterize CD36 expression.
CD36 enriched, CD36 depleted, and unsorted AMSCs were characterized using cellular and molecular techniques
including proliferation, multilineage potential, RNA-sequencing and bioinformatics, metabolomics, and sensitivity
to the CD36 inhibitor sulfosuccinimidyl oleate (SSO).

Results
CD36 exhibited biphasic expression on AMSCs grown in human platelet lysate. Enrichment of CD36+ AMSCs
showed that CD36+ expression identi�es a stable subpopulation. Transcriptomic analysis revealed enhancement
of calcium transporter genes. Osteogenic differentiation of CD36+ enriched, CD36+ depleted, and unsorted
AMSCs showed strikingly enhanced osteogenic calcium deposition and enhanced expression of alkaline
phosphatase (ALPL) and osteoprotegrin (TNFRSF11B) in the CD36+ population. While lipid droplets were not
altered, adipogenic differentiation showed upregulated gene expression of key adipogenic markers, including
fatty acid-binding protein 4 (FABP4) and Adiponectin (ADIPOQ), with CD36+ enrichment. Treatment of CD36+

enriched AMSCs with the SSO showed reduced calcium deposition whereas CD36+ depleted AMSCs were
unaffected.

Conclusions
CD36 exhibits variable expression amongst AMSCs. CD36+ enriched AMSCs are a stable subpopulation with
enhanced osteogenic potential that linked to CD36 receptor function. These results may further re�ne production
and clinical application of AMSC cellular therapeutics. Furthermore, the enhanced osteogenic potential of CD36+

AMSCs may be considered for therapeutic regeneration of bone.

Introduction
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Cell surface receptors and proteins are used as markers to de�ne primary cells with common characteristics. The
International Society of Cell Therapy (ISCT) and International Federation of Adipose Therapeutics (IFATS)
describe cultured adipose-derived mesenchymal stromal cells (AMSC) by the expression of CD90/THY1,
CD73/NT5E, CD105/ENG, and CD44 and absence of CD45/PTPRC and CD31/PECAM1, as well as plastic
adherence and multi-lineage potential [Dominici et. al. 2006; Bourin et. al. 2013; Baer et. al. 2014]. Expression of
these classical surface markers are indeed hallmarks of AMSCs and previous studies on clinical-grade AMSCs
utilized in clinical trials also demonstrate this immunophenotype [Camilleri et. al. 2016; Dudakovic et. al. 2014].
However, donor-to-donor variability in proliferative capacity and differentiation potential indicates that classical
markers are unable to account for these differences or indicate therapeutic potential.

Previous studies characterizing the stromal vascular fraction (SVF) and AMSCs have identi�ed other cell surface
markers that exhibited variable expression and presence of subpopulations. The CD34 protein is expressed at
low levels amongst endothelial cells and AMSCs [Camilleri et. al. 2016]. Isolation of CD34+ cells from the SVF,
AMSC, and bone marrow derived mesenchymal stromal cells (BMSCs), were able to undergo tri-lineage
differentiation [Busser et. al. 2015]. CD146, a pericyte marker, was also found to be variably expressed indicating
two subpopulations within the SVF [Astori et. al. 2007]. Positive selection of CD90+ AMSCs were found to have
enhanced osteogenic potential compared to unsorted, CD105+ or CD105− cells [Chung et. al. 2013]. In addition,
SSEA-4+ was also found to identify an osteogenic subpopulation [Mihaila et. al. 2014; Mihaila et. al. 2013]. Rada
and colleagues [2011] utilized immunomagnetic sorting to isolate 8 different subpopulations based upon the
expression of CD29, CD44, CD49d/ITGA4, CD73, CD90, CD105, STRO-1/HSPA8 or p75. Each subpopulation
isolated exhibited differences in differentiation potential, where STRO-1+ cells were found to have enhanced
osteogenic matrix production [Rada et. al. 2011]. Similarly, Canepa and colleagues [2021] utilized cytometry
time-of-�ight to identify an osteogenic population of AMSCs characterized by the expression of just two markers:
ALP+(ALPL)/CD73+. Together, studies support the presence of functional subpopulations within classically
de�ned AMSCs.

CD36 is a surface receptor that recognizes and binds multiple ligands and thus exhibits multiple functions
depending on the cell type and context. The most notable function of CD36 is as a fatty acid transporter where
CD36 recognizes and bind to long chain fatty acids that are internalized and either metabolized or stored [Pepino
et. al. 2014]. Other ligands recognized by CD36 include thrombospondin, collagen, �bronectin, and pathogen-
associated lipids [Pepino et. al. 2014]. Furthermore, CD36 is uniquely expressed on AMSCs and may be used to
distinguish them from BMSCs and other cell types [Bourin et. al. 2013; Camilleri et. al. 2016]. Recently, CD36+

was identi�ed as a marker human adipocyte progenitors following an unbiased screen single cell screen on
passaged AMSCs [Gao et. al. 2017]. The variable expression of CD36 in clinical grade AMSCs suggests
functional specialization among AMSCs that has not yet been explored.

In this study, we hypothesized that CD36+ identi�es a stable AMSC subpopulation that may affect its potential to
differentiate into adipogenic or osteogenic linages. Our results show that while CD36+ AMSCs retains both
osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation potential, these cells exhibit enhanced matrix mineralization that is
mediated by CD36 receptor function.

Methods
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Primary MSC culture conditions

The Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved protocols for the collection of fat biopsy or bone
marrow from consenting donors and clinical trial participants utilized in this study. Adipose- or bone marrow-
derived mesenchymal stromal cells were isolated as previously described [Camilleri et. al. 2016; Dudakovic et. al.
2014; Crespo-Diaz et. al. 2011]. Cells were expanded using standard operating procedures used for the culture of
MSCs for clinical use. Primary AMSC or BMSCs were maintained in standard culture media composed of
Advanced MEM (Gibco) with 5% human platelet lysate (Mill Creek Life Sciences), 2 mM L-glutamine (Invitrogen),
2U/mL heparin (NovaPlus®) and antibiotics (100 U/ml penicillin, 100 g/ml streptomycin) and maintained at
37°C in 5 % CO2. Table 1 describes the patient information of AMSCs utilized in these studies.

Flow cytometry for MSC characterization

AMSCs and BMSCs were harvested from culture for �ow cytometry characterization as previously described
[Camilleri et. al. 2016]. Brie�y, ~1 × 106 cells were pelleted and the supernatant was removed, before incubation
with 50μL of mouse serum for 5 min at room temperature. Primary antibody mixes were prepared as described in
Supplemental Table 1 and were added to respective tubes, mixed, and incubated for 15 min at room temperature
in the dark. Stained cells were washed with a total of 3 ml of PBSFE [PBS with 5 mM NaEDTA (Sigma) and 1%
bovine serum albumin (Sigma)], centrifuged, and supernatant was discarded. Cells were resuspended in 200μL
of 1% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences) prior to acquisition. The Beckman Coulter Gallios
(Beckman Coulter) �ow cytometer was used to acquire 50,000 AMSC events and the Kaluza software (Beckman
Coulter) was used to de�ne population gates (% Gated) and mean �uorescence intensity (MFI) values.

Magnetic and Fluorescence Cell Sorting

CD36+ AMSCs were enriched using either magnetic or �uorescence-sorting techniques and speci�ed in the
results section. For both isolation techniques, the CD36-APC antibody (A87786, Beckman Coulter) was utilized.
Magnetic cell sorting was performed on three AMSC donors (540, 258, 211) at passage four or �ve. Prior to
sorting, cells were maintained in standard culture medium and expanded in T-175 �asks. Cells were collected by
TrypLE (Gibco), centrifuged, and washed once with ice cold Advanced MEM with no supplements. After
centrifugation, cells were resuspended in ice cold Advanced MEM and �ltered using a 40µm cell strainer. Cells
were counted and 1x107 cells were transferred to a new tube and loosely pelleted, while the supernatant was
discarded. Cells were gently agitated, 50µL of CD36-APC antibody was added, quickly vortexed to mix, and
incubated for 15 minutes in the refrigerator in the dark. Following incubation, cells were washed twice with ice
cold Advanced MEM. Cell pellets were gently agitated and 20µL of anti-APC microbeads (MACS Miltenyi Biotec)
were added per 1x107 cells. After brief vortexing, cells were incubated for 15 minutes at 4°C in the dark. Cells
were then washed as described above and up to 1x108 cells were resuspended in 500µL of Advanced MEM.
CD36 positive cells were selected using the autoMACS Separator (MACS Miltenyi Biotec) and the negative
fraction was also collected. Immediately following magnetic sorting, fractions of cells were analyzed by �ow
cytometry to evaluate CD36 levels.  Cells were incubated with CD90-FITC (BD Pharmingen), CD140b-PE
(PDGFRB; BD Biosciences), CD44-PerCP Cy5.5 (BD Pharmingen), and CD36-APC (Beckman Coulter) in the dark
for 15 minutes. Following incubation, cells were washed with PBS and centrifuged, while the supernatant was
discarded. Antibody labelled cells were resuspended in PBS for analysis on the FACS Calibur (BD Biosciences)
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�ow cytometer. Supplemental table 2 shows the enrichment of CD44+/CD36+ cells for the magnetic separated
AMSC populations.

Fluorescence sorting of one AMSC donor (540) was performed. AMSCs at passage �ve were expanded in vitro in
T-175 �asks until 90% con�uent. Cells were harvested, �ltered with a 40µm cell strainer, counted, then pelleted
and resuspended in PBS, and 4x106 cells were transferred to a new tube. Cells were then pelleted and
resuspended in 400µL of PBS and stained with CD36-APC (Beckman Coulter) as previously described. Following
incubation, cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 500µL for cell sorting. The BD FACSAria (BD
Biosciences) sorter was used to isolate AMSCs based on CD36 staining intensity: negative, dim, and bright. Cells
were sorted into growth medium and then expanded as previously described. Supplemental table 2 shows the
enrichment of the populations.

Incucyte

AMSCs were seeded onto 6-well plates at 3,000 cells/cm2 in �ltered (0.2µm) medium and placed in the Incucyte
(Satorius) system maintained at 37°C in 5% CO2. The Incucyte was programmed using the Con�uence (v1.5)
package to image cells every three hours to assess cell culture con�uence. Doubling time was calculated by
�tting a line to the slope when cells were between 40-80% con�uent with R2 greater than 0.98. 

Immuno�uorescence

Expression of cell surface markers, CD44 or CD36, on AMSCs were visualized using immuno�uorescence
staining. Brie�y, AMSCs were seeded onto glass coverslips and allowed to adhere until ~90% con�uent. Cells
were �xed with 4% paraformaldehyde, washed in PBS with 0.2% v/v Tween-20, and blocked with 10% normal
goat serum (NGS) in PBS with 0.2% v/v Tween-20 for one hour. Primary antibodies CD44 (BD
Pharmingen, 559046) or CD36 (Abcam, ab23680) were diluted in wash buffer (1% NGS in PBS with 0.2% v/v
Tween-20) added to coverslips and incubated overnight at 4°C. Coverslips were rinsed with wash buffer and
secondary antibodies diluted in wash buffer were added to coverslips, including goat anti-mouse AlexaFluor 488
(ThermoFisher) or donkey anti-mouse AlexaFluor® 555 (ThermoFisher). Coverslips were incubated for one hour
at room temperature in the dark, washed with PBS, and mounted with ProLong Gold with DAPI (Invitrogen) onto
a microscope slide. Fluorescence images were obtained using an inverted Zeiss LSM 780 laser-scanning
confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss).

Osteogenic differentiation

AMSCs were seeded on 6- or 12-well plates at 3,000 cells/cm2 in standard culture medium until plate was
con�uent. Upon con�uence (day 0), medium was replaced with osteogenic induction medium [standard culture
medium supplemented with 50µg/mL ascorbic acid, 4mM beta glycerophosphate, and 10nM dexamethasone]
and fresh osteogenic medium was changed every three days. Calcium deposition was detected using Alizarin
Red staining at day fourteen as previously described [Dudakovic et al 2015]. 

Adipogenic differentiation

AMSCs were seeded on 6- or 12-well plates at 3,000 cells/cm2 in standard culture medium until plate was
con�uent. Upon con�uence (day 0), standard medium was replaced with adipogenic medium that consisted of
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standard medium supplemented with StemXVivo Adipogenic Supplement (R&D systems). Adipogenic medium
was replaced every three days until further analysis. Lipid droplet formation was evaluated at day fourteen using
Oil Red O staining as previously described [Dudakovic et al 2015]. 

Sulfosuccinimidyl oleate sodium (SSO) inhibitor studies

The CD36 inhibitor SSO (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was reconstituted with DMSO, and DMSO was used as a
negative control for these experiments. To optimize the SSO concentration, AMSCs were seeded onto 96-well
plates and upon con�uence were treated concentrations ranging from 12.5µM to 200µM SSO or DMSO.
Viability/metabolic activity was evaluated after 24 hours using CellTite96®AQueous non-radioactive cell
proliferation (MTS) assay (Promega). For osteogenic differentiation with DMSO or 200µM SSO, AMSCs were
plated onto 12-well plates in standard medium at 3,000 cells/cm2. The following day, medium was replaced with
standard medium containing either DMSO or 200µM SSO. After three days (day 0), medium was replaced with
osteogenic medium as described above and new osteogenic medium replaced every three days. Alizarin Red
staining was performed at day fourteen.

Mass Spectroscopic Analysis of Acylcarnitines and Tricarboxylic Acid (TCA) metabolites

CD36+ enriched, CD36+ depleted, or unsorted AMSCs were established as described above for donor 211
expanded in T-175 �asks. For mass spectroscopic analysis, AMSCs and subpopulations were trypsinized and
�ve cell pellets each containing 5x106 cells were snap frozen in LN2 and stored at -80°C before analysis. 

Acylcarnitines analysis was performed as previous described [Chace et. al. 2001]. Brie�y, cell pellets were lysed
in 1xPBS then internal standard solution was added. Proteins were removed by adding a solution of
methanol/acetonitrile (v/v) to the sample mixture. The sample was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 mins at 4
°C, supernatant transferred to a 1 dram vial, and dried with N2. Samples were reconstituted and analyzed on a
Waters Acquity UPLC system coupled with a Thermo Quantiva tandem mass spectrometer in positive (H)ESI
mode. Concentrations of carnitine (162.11 to 85.02 m/z), acetylcarnitine (204.12 to 85.02 m/z),
propionylcarnitine (218.14 to 85.02 m/z), butyrylcarnitine (232.15 to 85.02 m/z), isovalerylcarnitine (246.17 to
85.02 m/z), octanoylcarnitine (288.22 to 85.02 m/z), lauroylcarnitine (344.28 to 85.02 m/z), myristoylcarnitine
372.36 to 85.02 m/z), palmitoylcarnitine (400.39 to 85.02 m/z), oleoylcarnitine (426.39 to 85.02 m/z), and
stearoylcarnitine (438.39 to 85.02 m/z) were measured against a 11-point calibration curve that underwent the
same preparation.

Analysis of TCA was performed as described previously [Koek et. al. 2006]. Brie�y, cell pellets were washed with
1x PBS twice prior to being lyzed in 1x PBS after spiking in an internal solution containing U-13C labeled
analytes.   The proteins were removed by adding 250 µL of chilled methanol and acetonitrile solution to the
sample mixture. After drying the supernatant in the speed vac, the sample was derivatized with ethoxime and
then with MtBSTFA + 1% tBDMCS (N-Methyl-N-(t-Butyldimethylsilyl)-Tri�uoroacetamide + 1% t-
Butyldimethylchlorosilane) before it was analyzed on an Agilent 5975C GC/MS (gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry) under electron impact and single ion monitoring conditions. Concentrations of lactic acid (m/z
261.2), fummaric acid (m/z 287.1), succinic acid (m/z 289.1), oxaloacetic acid (m/z 346.2), ketoglutaric acid
(m/z 360.2), malic acid (m/z 419.3), cis aconitic acid (m/z459.3), citric acid (m/z 591.4), and   isocitric acid (m/z
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591.4), glutamic acid (m/z 432.4) were measured against a 7-point calibration curves that underwent the same
derivatization. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy

CD36+ enriched, CD36+ depleted, and unsorted AMSCs were seeded onto 6-well plates at approximately
3,000cells/cm2 and allowed to proliferate for three days. AMSC subcellular structures were assessed using
digital electron microscopy (Phillips CM10) at the Mayo Clinic Electron Microscopy Core. Brie�y, cells were �xed
in Trump’s �xative and mounted on mesh grids. Six-eight representative �elds of view from each of the
populations were randomly selected and visually examined.

Real-time reverse transcriptase quantitative PCR analysis

Total RNA was isolated from AMSCs using Trizol® Reagent (Thermo) and puri�ed using the Direct-zol mini kit
(Zymo). The SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) was used to reverse transcribe RNA into
cDNA and used as template for real-time PCR analysis. Real-time reactions were performed with 10 ng cDNA per
10 μl with the QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen) and gene speci�c primers [Supplemental Table 3].
Reactions were detected using the CFX384 Real-Time System (BioRad). Gene expression levels were normalized
to the housekeeping gene, AKT1, and quanti�ed using the 2^(−delta delta Ct) method. 

High throughput RNA sequencing

Total RNA from AMSC subpopulations were subjected to RNA-sequencing using the TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit
v2 (Illumina) and were analyzed using Illumina HiSeq 2000 with TruSeq SBS Kit v3 and HCS v2.0.12 data
collection software. Sequence data were processed using MAPRSeq (v.1.2.1) and a bioinformatics work�ow
(TopHat 2.0.6, HTSeq, and edgeR 2.6.2), where expression data were normalized using the fragments per
kilobase per million (FPKM) method. Differential gene expression analysis was performed using gene count data
and analyzed with DESeq2 (v1.26.0) package in RStudio (v1.2.5033) with a p-value set at 0.05. 

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using Prism 9.2 (GraphPad) software and nonparametric, Mann-Whitney
test was used to determine differences in qPCR and metabolomics data. Linear regression was used to analyze
Incucyte population doubling data at the exponential phase of cell growth.

Results
CD36+ classi�es a stable subpopulation of clinical grade AMSCs grown in human platelet lysate 

Clinical-grade AMSCs have previously been shown by our laboratory to express classical MSC surface markers
[Camilleri et. al. 2016; Dudakovic et. al. 2014] including CD44 (Figure 1A) and were also previously demonstrated
to exhibit tri-lineage (i.e., adipogenic, chondrogenic, and osteogenic) potential [Dudakovic et. al. 2015]. Flow
cytometric analysis of CD44 and CD36 revealed biphasic expression of CD36 and a distinct CD36bright cell
population (Figure 1B) that is highly variable between donors. RNA-sequencing of MSCs derived from donors
represented in Figure 1B also demonstrates increased abundance of CD36 transcript in 540 compared to 536,
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whereas expression of CD44 and CD90 were more similar between donors (Figure 1C). We observed BMSCs
grown in hPL did not express CD36 (Figure 1D).

CD36+ AMSCs were enriched by magnetic separation and growth potential of these cells was compared to
unsorted and CD36+ depleted cells (this fraction may also contain cells with low abundance of CD36) (Figure 2A
and Supplemental table 2). Serial passaging and �ow cytometry analysis revealed that CD36+ enriched AMSCs
maintained enrichment of CD90+/CD36+ cells compared to unsorted and CD36+ depleted AMSCs. In comparison,
expression of CD90+/CD140b+ (PDGFRB) were similar between the AMSC fractions over the four passages
(Figure 2B), with the exception of passage eight. CD140b+ was evaluated for comparison as a non-classical
marker for AMSCs that was previously shown to exhibit variable expression on AMSCs [Camilleri et. al. 2016].
Furthermore, we observed no difference in doubling time between unsorted, CD36+ depleted and CD36+ enriched
cells (Supplemental �gure 1). Together, these data strongly supports the identi�cation of a stable CD36+

enriched AMSC subpopulation.

Since CD36 binds and transports fatty acids, we performed transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
metabolomic analysis to identify changes in intracellular metabolism. Evaluation of AMSCs by TEM did not
reveal obvious changes in lipid storage or abundance of mitochondria in CD36+ enriched AMSCs compared to
CD36+ depleted or unsorted cells (Supplemental �gure 2). Metabolomic analysis of acetylcarnitines, ranging
from stearoylcarnitine (C18) to carnitine (C0), were not signi�cantly different between CD36+ enriched and
depleted subpopulations except for Butyrylcarnitine (C4) (Supplemental table 4). Analysis of TCA metabolites
showed increased in citrate abundance in CD36+ enriched AMSCs, although downstream metabolites were only
slightly elevated (Supplemental table 4). In sum, these results suggest that CD36+ enriched AMSCs do not exhibit
major metabolic changes in fatty acid storage, oxidation of long chain fatty acids or energy production. 

CD36+ enriched AMSCs show higher expression of calcium transport genes

Transcriptomic analysis was performed to evaluate differences in gene expression between CD36+ enriched and
depleted AMSCs, and unsorted AMSCs were also included for comparison. Proliferating and con�uent samples
of these cell types were analyzed to account for gene expression that may occur upon con�uence. CD36+

enriched AMSCs were found to exhibit greater than 2-fold expression 45 genes compared to CD36+ depleted
AMSCs. Conversely, 110 genes were expressed greater than 2-fold in CD36+ depleted AMSCs compared to
enriched AMSCs. CD36+ enriched AMSCs showed enhanced expression of calcium transport or channel genes
including TRPC6, SLC24A3 (NCKX3), CACNA1H, endothelial proteins such as GPR116 (ADGRF5) and ACTG2,
and transcription factors including MEOX2 and MYOCD (Figure 2C and data not shown). Whereas expression of
genes including PLA2G2A, PLA2G5, PTGFR, GPR133(ADGRD1), and STEAP4 (Figure 2C and data not shown)
was higher in CD36+ depleted AMSCs. Immune regulatory genes including IL1RL1, CXCL14, CXCL12, IL33,
CXCR7 were also enhanced in CD36+ depleted AMSCs (data not shown). Functional annotation clustering of
differentially expressed genes greater than 1.5-fold in either CD36+ enriched or depleted AMSCs was also
performed. CD36+ enriched AMSCs showed modest enrichment of functional categories involved in cell
membrane proteins and calcium transport (Table 2). Conversely, CD36+ depleted AMSCs are involved in
extracellular matrix interactions including proteases and �bronectin, as well as lipid metabolism (including
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APOE, PLA2G2A, PLA2G5, HSD11B1). Together, our studies suggest that CD36+ enriched AMSCs have enhanced
expression of calcium transport and endothelial proteins and transcription factors.

CD36+ enriched AMSCs exhibit enhanced osteogenic potential

We evaluated the osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation potential of CD36+ enriched, CD36+ depleted and
unsorted AMSCs. Osteogenically differentiated CD36+ enriched cells exhibited enhanced mineral deposition as
shown by alizarin red staining when compared to depleted or unsorted AMSCs (Figure 3A). Gene expression
analysis revealed elevated abundance of CD36 transcript over a 21-day time course in CD36 enriched AMSCs
compared to other AMSC populations (Figure 3B). Furthermore, expression of alkaline phosphatase (ALPL) was
upregulated in CD36 enriched cells at day zero, suggesting an enhanced in osteogenic potential compared to
other fractions. Osteoprotegrin (OPG) was also enhanced in CD36+ enriched cells. Together, these data indicate
that CD36+ enriched AMSCs have enhanced osteogenic potential.

Adipogenic differentiation of CD36+ enriched AMSCs did not show differences in fat droplet formation at day 14
of differentiation (Figure 3C). However, expression of characteristic adipogenic transcription factors and proteins
including peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARG), fatty acid binding protein 4 (FABP4), and
adiponectin (ADIPOQ) were enhanced compared to unsorted and CD36+ depleted AMSCs (Figure 3D). This
�nding suggests that CD36+ enriched subpopulation may have elevated expression of adipogenic genes.

Enhanced osteogenic potential may be mediated by CD36 activity

To investigate the role of CD36 receptor in promoting osteogenesis of AMSCs, we compared CD36 fractions
following treatment with the CD36 inhibitor, SSO. Flow cytometry cell sorting was used to isolate AMSC
subpopulations with no (negative), dim or bright CD36 expression (Supplemental table 2). Treatment with
various concentrations of SSO for 24 hours did not alter metabolic activity of the negative or dim populations.
However, CD36bright AMSCs showed higher metabolic activity compared to the other populations and SSO
(200µM) reduced the metabolic activity to a similar level as CD36 negative and dim AMSCs (Figure 4A). These
data suggest that CD36 activity may mediate differences in metabolic activity of AMSCs.

We also evaluated the role of CD36 in modulating osteogenic potential of AMSCs in the presence of the SSO
inhibitor. CD36bright or negative subpopulations were osteogenically induced in the presence of SSO for the �rst
three days of differentiation (day -3 to day 0), after which they continued differentiating in osteogenic medium
for up to 21 days. Matrix mineralization was considerably reduced in CD36bright AMSCs treated with SSO
compared to CD36negative AMSCs which appear unchanged (Figure 4B). Inhibition of CD36 activity with SSO
induced the expression of CD36 in both subpopulations at con�uence (day 0), where CD36bright cells were more
sensitive SSO treatment. At day 21 of culture expression of osteogenic extracellular matrix genes ALPL and OPG
were reduced in CD36bright and not CD36negative cells. RUNX2 transcript abundance was also reduced in both
populations treated with SSO, especially on days 7 and 21 of culture (Figure 4C). Together, CD36 receptor activity
may modulate matrix mineralization and expression of osteogenic genes.

Discussion
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Adipose-derived cellular therapeutics used for clinical applications include fat grafts, puri�ed SVF, or MSCs.
Whilst the therapeutic e�cacy between these products are unclear, we have shown in that cultured AMSCs
exhibit phenotypic differences between donors with variable expression of other surface markers including CD36
and CD271 [Camilleri et. al. 2016; Watson et. al. 2013]. The variability in these characteristics indicate that
AMSCs are a heterogenous population of cells. The identi�cation and characterization of AMSC subpopulation
has translational signi�cance for the quality assurance of AMSC production and clinical application of AMSC
therapies [Baer et. al. 2013; Walmsley et al 2015]. Surface markers that identify subpopulations with enhanced
cellular characteristics such as proliferation and differentiation may be used as quality control measures for
AMSC production and therapeutic e�cacy. Furthermore, enrichment of subpopulations with functional
differences including immunomodulatory effects or enhanced lineage differentiation, would allow the
customization of AMSC cellular therapies for disease speci�c applications.

CD36 expression was initially described as a cell surface marker to distinguish AMSCs from BMSCs [Pachon-
Pena et. al. 2011] and was also found to have variable expression on AMSCs [Bourin et. al.; Baer et. al. 2013].
However, the speci�c role of CD36+ AMSCs has only recently been evaluated [2016]. Gao and colleagues [2016]
performed an unbiased single cell cloning screen of AMSCs at passage 11 that lead to the identi�cation of a
CD36+ population characterized by pronounced adipogenic differentiation and triglyceride accumulation.
However, Gao and colleagues [2016] did not report on the differentiation potential of these cells for other
lineages. The AMSCs evaluated in Gao and colleagues [2016] may be predisposed to adipogenesis and lipid
storage due to the late passage, high population doublings, or the biologically important difference that their
cells were grown in FBS. Interestingly, they demonstrated that CD36 expression on AMSCs varied depending on
the anatomical location of the fat tissue, where femoral fat derived AMSCs exhibited the highest levels of CD36
expression [Gao et al. 2017]. Here, we identi�ed the biphasic expression of CD36 amongst 15 clinical-grade
AMSCs grown in hPL. Enrichment and continuous passage of CD36+ AMSCs demonstrated the subpopulation
maintained CD36 positivity, indicating the stability of a CD36+ subpopulation. We also observed enhanced
expression of adipogenic genes including PPARG, ADIPOQ, and FABP4 in CD36+ enriched AMSCs, although lipid
droplet formation was not enhanced. Furthermore, metabolomics analysis did not indicate that fatty acid
metabolism was enhanced in CD36+ enriched AMSCs compared to unsorted or CD36+ depleted AMSCs.

Osteogenic differentiation of CD36+ enriched AMSCs has not previously be characterized. Initial characterization
of CD36 germline knockout mice identi�ed elevated levels of cholesterol, triacylglycerol, fatty acids compared to
wild-type mice [Febbraio et. al. 1999]. However, other studies of these same mice did not observe differences in
total cholesterol or cholesterol related lipoproteins [Kevorkova et. al. 2013]. CD36 knockout mice were also found
to have a low bone mass phenotype with reduced osteoblasts on trabecular surface and the expression of bone
markers and mineralization staining were also reduced in CD36 de�cient BMSCs [Kevorkova et. al. 2013]. As
CD36 is not typically expressed on the cell surface of BMSCs, the speci�c function of CD36 in these cells and the
mechanisms through which CD36 affects skeletal development is unclear. Hormone signaling from adipose
tissue or other CD36+ cells including vascular endothelial cells, may play a role bone development in CD36
de�cient mice [Kevorkova et. al. 2013]. Recently, oxidized low density lipoproteins were found to inhibit MSC
differentiation through CD36 mediated suppression of LRP5/6 and Frizzled [Dawodu et. al. 2019]. Further
studies are required to evaluate the role of CD36 on AMSCs compared to MSC derived from other anatomical
locations.
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As a receptor, CD36 recognizes multiple ligands including fatty acids, oxidized lipoproteins, and extracellular
matrix proteins [Lawler and Lawler 2012]. Activation of CD36 was previously shown to regulate membrane
calcium in�ux which promotes phospholipase A2 to release arachidonic acid thereby promoting prostaglandin
E2 production [Kuda et. al. 2011]. Furthermore, CD36 signaling may lead to the activation of mitogen activated
protein kinase (MAPK) and AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) pathways, thereby modulating lipid and/or
calcium storage [Kuda et. al. 2011; Samovski et. al. 2015]. Since modest changes in osteogenic gene expression
were observed, enhanced osteogenic matrix mineralization by CD36+ enriched AMSCs may be due to post-
transcriptional changes to extracellular matrix proteins or signaling cascades that activate in calcium storage or
export. Transcriptomic analysis of CD36+ enriched and depleted AMSCs showed upregulation of genes encoding
the calcium channel/exchangers or transport including TRPC6, SLC24A3 (NCKX3), and CACNA1H. Recently,
CD36 was found to modulate palmitate induced activation of TRPC6 and elevation of intracellular calcium [Su
et. al. 2020]. Genetic knockout of NCKX3 in mice was not found to largely modulate skeletal development due to
compensation by other calcium transporting genes [Yang et. al. 2017]. However, the role of these speci�c
calcium transporting proteins and compensatory mechanisms in osteogenesis and bone formation is largely
underexplored. Nonetheless, CD36+ enriched AMSCs have the potential to be utilized in orthopedic pre-clinical
and clinical studies such as bone repair, where calcium deposition could promote bone regeneration.

CD36+ depleted AMSCs were found to exhibit higher expression of genes involved in prostaglandin production
(PLA2G2A, PLA2G5, PTGFR) and immune regulation (IL1RL1, CXCL14, CXCL12, IL33, CXCR7). These AMSCs
may be more suitable to regenerative applications such as immunomodulation or vascularization where
enhanced calcium deposition is neither required nor desired. Prostaglandin signaling through prostanoid
receptors are known to exert anabolic or catabolic effects on bone development and fracture healing [Feigenson
et. al. 2020]. Genetic studies in mice observed that loss of prostaglandin EP1 receptor promoted bone formation,
fracture healing, and protected against ovariectomy-induced osteoporosis [Feigenson et. al. 2020; Feigenson et.
al. 2017; Feigenson et. al. 2019; Zhang et. al. 2015]. In addition, immunomodulatory effects of AMSC have also
been evaluated in pre-clinical studies [Muller et. al. 2021]. Interestingly, CD36+ depleted cells were observed to
have greater transcript levels of both IL33 and IL1RL1. IL33 is known to bind to IL1RL1 and induce the
expression of T-helper cells type 2 cytokines including IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 [Schmitz et. al. 2005]. IL-33
overexpressing MSCs were also shown to promote heart function and reduce in�ltration in rats with myocardial
infarction [Chen et. al. 2019].

Conclusions
We identi�ed the variable expression of CD36 amongst clinical-grade AMSCs growth in human platelet lysate
and characterized a novel, stable CD36+ enriched subpopulation with enhanced osteogenic potential. CD36+

enriched AMSCs also undergo adipogenic differentiation and upregulate the expression of adipogenic markers
but lipid droplet formation was not enhanced. We also identi�ed differential expression of calcium transporter
genes in CD36+ enriched AMSCs and immunomodulatory genes in CD36− depleted AMSCs. These studies
provide strong support for the presence of subpopulations within classically de�ned AMSC populations. CD36+

enriched AMSCs could have clinical rami�cations because this biologically distinct subpopulation may have
different regenerative potential compared to CD36− AMSCs.
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Tables
Table 1: Description of clinical-grade MSCs
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ID Source Condition

211 Fat biopsy Healthy

258 Fat biopsy Healthy

540 Fat biopsy Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

536 Fat biopsy Ovarian Cancer

569 Fat biopsy Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

528  Fat biopsy ARAS

544  Fat biopsy ARAS

553  Fat biopsy ARAS

554  Fat biopsy ARAS

565  Fat biopsy ARAS

535 Fat biopsy Crohns Disease

566 Fat biopsy Ovarian cancer

965  Fat biopsy MSA

538  Fat biopsy MSA

537  Fat biopsy MSA

559  Fat biopsy MSA

750-1 Bone marrow Healthy

750-3 Bone marrow Healthy

Abbreviations: ARAS – artherosclerotic renal artery stenosis, MSA – multiple system atrophy

 

Table 2: Top 10 categories from David 6.8 analysis of differentially expressed genes in CD36+ enriched and
depleted AMSCs
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CD36+ Enriched CD36+ Depleted

Enrichment
Score

Functional
Categories

Database Enrichment
Score

Functional
Categories

Database

3.49 Glycoprotein UP_KEYWORDS 13.24 Glycoprotein UP_KEYWORDS

3.17 Membrane UP_KEYWORDS 13.01 Secreted UP_KEYWORDS

2.09 cell
adhesion

GOTERM_BP_DIRECT 3.9 IGFBP, N-terminal INTERPRO

2.07 Collagen UP_KEYWORDS 3.24 Protease UP_KEYWORDS

2.05 ECM-
receptor
interaction

KEGG_PATHWAY 2.67 Fibronectin, type
III

INTERPRO

1.69 extracellular
space

GOTERM_CC_DIRECT 2.09 Membrane UP_KEYWORDS

1.56 Cadherin INTERPRO 1.71 Thrombospondin,
type 1 repeat

INTERPRO

1.28 Muscle
protein

UP_KEYWORDS 1.68 Focal adhesion KEGG_PATHWAY

1.1 EGF SMART 1.61 Collagen UP_KEYWORDS

0.98 Calcium
transport

UP_KEYWORDS 1.1 Lipid metabolism UP_KEYWORDS

Figures
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Figure 1

CD36 staining on clinical-grade adipose-derived mesenchymal stromal cells (AMSCs) show biphasic expression.
A. Immuno�uorescent staining of CD44 for two AMSCs donors show the expression of the classical surface
marker. B. Representative �ow cytometry scatter plots of CD36+ and CD44+ stained AMSCs from two donors
show two cell populations with dim and bright CD36+ expression. CD36+ bright population have variable
populations frequencies between the two donors. C. Transcript abundance from RNA-sequencing data of the two
MSC donors shows validates the higher expression of CD36 in 540 compared 536, whereas CD44 and CD90 are
similar between the donors. D. Cell surface expression of CD36 was also unique to AMSCs and not expressed on
clinical-grade BMSCs grown in human platelet lysate.
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Figure 2

Identi�cation of a CD36+ enriched AMSCs stable subpopulation with enhanced expression of calcium
transporting genes. Enrichment or depletion of CD36+ AMSCs were obtained by magnetic cell sorting. A.
Immuno�uorescent staining of CD36 shows enhanced expression on enriched cells compared to depleted or
unsorted cells. B. Serial passaging and �ow cytometry analysis for CD36 and CD90 shows maintenance of
CD36+ positivity over three passages in enriched cells (left), whereas CD90+/CD140B+ expression is similar
between the groups over the three passages (right). RNA-sequencing analysis of proliferating and con�uent
unsorted, CD36+ enriched, and CD36+ depleted AMSCs were found to have enhanced expression of calcium
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transport genes including SCL24A3, CACNA1H, and GPR116. Whereas genes associated with adipocytes
(STEAP3) and fat metabolism (PLA2G2A) were more abundant in unsorted and CD36+ depleted AMSCs.

Figure 3

CD36+ enriched AMSCs show enhanced osteogenic potential. A. Osteogenic differentiation of unsorted, CD36+
enriched and depleted AMSCs for up to 21 days showed enhanced calcium deposition as indicated by Alizarin
Red staining. B. Relative expression of osteogenic markers show upregulation of alkaline phosphatase (ALPL) at
day 0. Osteoprotegrin (OPG or TNFRSF11B) was also more abundant from day 3-21. Adipogenic differentiation
was also evaluated in AMSC subpopulations and lipid droplet staining with Oil Red O at day 14 was not different
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between CD36+ enriched and depleted AMSCs (C). However, relative expression of adipogenic markers was
enhanced in CD36+ enriched AMSCs compared to unsorted and CD36+ depleted cells (D).

Figure 4

Pro-osteogenic potential of CD36+ enriched AMSCs directly mediated by CD36 function. AMSCs were sorted by
CD36 expression using �ow cytometry to isolate a negative, CD36+ dim and CD36+ bright subpopulations. A.
Sorted AMSCs were treated with the CD36 inhibitor Sulfosuccinimidyl Oleate (SSO) or vehicle control (DMSO)
and metabolic activity was measured using the MTS assay. DMSO treated CD36+ bright exhibited higher
metabolic activity compared to CD36+ negative AMSCs. Treatment with 200µM of SSO reduced the metabolic
activity to similar levels as CD36+ negative and dim AMSCs. CD36+ bright and negative AMSCs were treated
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with DMSO or 200µM of SSO for three days and then osteogenic differentiation was induced using osteogenic
cocktail. B. Alizarin Red staining at day 14 revealed reduced calcium deposition in CD36+ bright AMSCs treated
with SSO, whereas staining of CD36+ negative AMSC was unaffected. C. Relative expression of ALPL and
RUNX2 were reduced in CD36+ bright AMSCs treated with SSO at day 21. OPG was downregulated in both
CD36+ positive and negative AMSCs on days 7 and 21.
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